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Donna Klein Jewish Academy students are prepared as 21st 
century leaders and learners. They are educated to excel in 
an increasingly competitive world.   We provide a challeng-
ing, enriching general and Judaic studies curriculum for 
Kindergarten through Grade 12. 

ConTACT our ADmissions offiCe AT admissions@dkja.org or 

561-852-3310 To sCheDule A personAl Tour of our CAmpus in 

BoCA rATon, floriDA. 

To leArn more, 

sCAn Qr CoDe or 

visiT dkja.org

ROSENBLATT HIGH SCHOOL
DONNA KLEIN JEWISH ACADEMY

Best of luck as you embark upon the next step of your educational careers

at the nation’s top colleges and universities including Duke, Tufts, Emory, 

Indiana University, the University of Florida, and Virginia Polytechnic 

Institute, as well as study in Israel.

Congratulations, Class of 2013! 
Claire and emanuel G. rosenblatt high school at Donna Klein Jewish Academy
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Go to memphisjewishhome.org to register.   
Contact Joel Ashner at 756-3273 or                                  

jashner@memphisjewishhome.org for                                 
sponsorship or other information. 

 

Monday, September 16 at 11:30AM 
 
 

               21st Annual Golf Tournament 

       Ridgeway Country Club 
 

 

Entry fee is $300 per person. 
Sponsorships are available. 
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Publisher/Editor
From the

Dear JSM Readers,

When I told my son that I 
really needed a vacation, he said to me “Mom, you 
live on vacation.”

So it may seem…
The beach IS right across the street, but for the 

life of me, I can’t remember the last time I was there. 
And now that summer is finally here, I am working 
my tush off to get this issue to print, and everyone 
else is on vacation!

Season, as they refer to it in sunny Florida – the 
time between Rosh Hashanna and Passover – is 
when Floridians believe everyone is in Florida. But 
in Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas, the summer 
is when everyone goes on vacation to Florida, at 
least if you still have kids in school. Try to get in 
touch with any decision-maker between now and 
mid-August, and chances are you’ll get an auto-
reply explaining they will be back in a week or two!

So whether you live in Florida or are planning 
your next vacation, Jewish Scene has been combing 
the East Coast to find some hotspots. Hollywood 
Beach tops our list. With its stunning 2.5-mile 
Broadwalk; casual upscale ocean-side, Intracoastal 
or downtown dining options; numerous arts, 
entertainment and events; and nature preserves, 
there is a little bit of something for everyone. Check 
it out starting on page 8.

Some incredible teens made some lasting 
impressions on their neighbors and schools before 
heading out for summer break. Read about Memphis’ 
J-Serve project on page 16, Taytum Orshan, 2013 
recipient of the Avraham HaLevi Eagle Award at 
Donna Klein Jewish Academy in Boca Raton on 
page 17, and Cooper Yeshiva graduate and star 
basketball player Eli Osdoba on page 14.

Hollywood (California that is) resident Ginnifer 
Goodwin made a lasting impression from the 
bema of her hometown Temple Israel as she spoke 
from the heart about her Jewish journey. The TV 
and movie actress and former Memphian joined 
congregants for its annual meeting in May where 
she talked about Coming Home (page 8).

Filmmaker, Tiffany Shlain (page 20) explores 
how technology connects and effects humanity, and 
how she enjoys her technology-free Shabbats.

After 35 years, Nashville’s Cantor Bernard 
Gutcheon is stepping into a new role – Cantor 
Emeritus. As part of the Reform movement’s efforts 
in the 1980s, he joins an ever-growing group of 
dedicated singing clergy (page 18).

As JSM continues to grow throughout South 
Florida, I look forward to featuring more seaside 
towns. If you are coming to South Florida give me 
a call. I’d love to meet you on Hollywood Beach.

Shalom,

Susan C. Nieman  -  Publisher/Editor

FROM THE EDITOR

Shalom,

Susan C. Nieman  -  Publisher/Editor

renasantbank.com

From L to R: Nancy Rosenberg, Lending Assistant
Jeff Hudson, West TN President  and Dee Cannell, Branch Manager

At Renasant Bank, we take pride in getting to know our customers. 

You’re not just another number to us. From checking and savings 

accounts to mortgage and auto loans, we’ll listen to your needs and 

find the product that’s right for you. Experience it for yourself today.

EAST MEMPHIS    COLLIERVILLE    GERMANTOWN    901-684-0670

KNOWING YOU...
IS WHAT WE DO BEST
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FEATURE

Before Ginnifer Goodwin made her last trip to 
Memphis, she spent some time thinking about 
what “home” really means to her.

Her hometown forever will be Memphis, where 
she nurtured both the budding actor living 
inside her as well as the young woman she 
described as a “super Jew” as she addressed the 
congregation of Temple Israel. Her inner actor 
blossomed in college productions and then 
with film roles in “Mona Lisa Smile,” released 
in 2003 when she was just 25; “Something 
Borrowed” and “He’s Just Not That Into You.”

Her television credits include roles as Margene 
Heffman, the third wife in a polygamous 
Mormon marriage on HBO’s “Big Love,” 
and dual personae of Snow White and Mary 
Margaret Blanchard in the ABC series, “Once 
Upon a Time.” In her next project she will play 
First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy to Rob Lowe’s 
JFK in “Killing Kennedy,” a NatGeo drama 
based on Bill O’Reilly’s book of the same name.

But as the actor took center stage, the actively 
involved Jew was left waiting in the wings. “I 
up and left Judaism for a very long time,” she 
said from the bema. “I flew from Memphis. 
I flew from Temple Israel and I flew from my 
faith. I walked out of Judaism. I had broken my 
covenant. The only thing Jewish about me was 
that I felt guilty.”

She talked about her return to faith, her career 
and her family in an interview conducted by 
email because her voice had decided to fly away 
from her  – but for only a short time.

CAG: During your talk at Temple Israel, you 
said you had been away from Judaism for about 
10 years. Can you tell me why that happened 
and what makes you want to affiliate again?

GG: I was very young, immature, and 
physically alone for the first time in my life. I 
needed answers and promises and Judaism 
is a lifestyle and a theology of questions. I 
was too shortsighted at the time to see the 
empowerment in that (questioning): to see that 
it is because the universe trusts us that we are 
blessed with a curious existence and that the 
trust itself is the comfort.

By Christine Arpe Gang

Finding HerWay Home

Ginnifer Goodwin as 
Snow White in “Once 
Upon A Time. ”
Photo courtesy of 
(ABC/Jack Rowand)
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It took me a long time to come around to 
that. And once I did, it became important to 
me to create my own Jewish home, inspired by 
the Jewish homes of my family’s heritage, to 
support what had always been so defining to 
me about my faith and its responsibilities.

CAG: You talked about having a nice group 
of Jewish friends in California to “hang” with. 
Was making real friends difficult?

GG: My sister and I moved to California 
together, which made the transition incredibly 
fun. And we were very lucky in that we had 
already made friends with some Los Angelenos 
through films I had made on the East Coast, 
which is where I lived after having attended 
college there.

As for “real” friends, I don’t think it is just in 
Hollywood that there are those who sincerely 
love and then those who have ulterior motives. 
Hollywood has just developed the reputation 
because it happens to be the city under the 
world microscope.

CAG: You said you and your friends are now 
going “shul shopping.” What are you all looking 
for in a synagogue? Is it going to be difficult to 
find a place that fills everyone’s needs and is 
that the goal of the group?

GG: My friends and I attend services at 
synagogues all around Los Angeles. Sometimes 
we observe more privately over a Friday 
night dinner. We celebrated one Shabbat at 
Disneyland, replete with Kiddush and challah 
made for us by a Disney chef.

Inevitably, we will not end up becoming 
members of the exact same synagogue, but we 
so enjoy being together for observances that 
I am certain we will always visit each other’s 
spiritual homes. 

I know that I am looking for a relaxed, liberal, 
musical experience with a great religious school 
for future children and traditions akin to those 
at Temple Israel of Memphis.

CAG: I’m told it’s very hard to find a synagogue 
in other cities as warm, friendly and supportive 
as Temple Israel. How do you feel about TI?

GG: We all feel Temple Israel’s warmth, 
friendship, and support because it is our home. 
It is what we know. I certainly hope that I can 
find the next best thing out here in Hollywood 
and that love will grow in time.

CAG: Even though you were young when you 
went to Hollywood and made it big, you seem 
to be well grounded in your authentic self. 
Was staying true to yourself and your values a 
struggle in the show biz world of Hollywood?

GG: I don’t think this business changes 
anyone, but I do believe it magnifies who one 
truly is. Some people work very hard to hide 
themselves and then fame brings all of those 
hidden qualities out and into the light. I am 
proud to say I was raised to ‘be a lady first’ and 
while I do strive to protect my private life, I 
guess I am fairly open about my priorities.

CAG: What do you like to do when you come 
home, and what do you miss about Memphis 
when you are away?

GG: First and foremost, I miss my family. 
Coming home usually involves house 
hopping, so I can sit and visit with everyone. 
I spend most of my Memphis time with my 
grandparents. When my extended fam can 
all come together (my cousins, aunts, uncles, 
siblings, and parents), we love to grab beers 
at blues bars on Beale Street or dance at 
Wild Bill’s. We eat a lot of Corky’s barbecue. 
We shop and play downtown.

CAG: Tell me a little more about your decision 
to postpone your bat mitzvah until you were 
15 instead of 12. (She told the congregation 
she spent those three years reading the Torah 
and books on her faith; observing Shabbat 
and holidays and fully participating in Jewish 
youth organizations.)

GG: I just wasn’t ready. I felt I would be 
going through the motions and on someone 
else’s timeline. I wanted it to really mean 
something to me and I wanted to feel that I 
could step forward with the confidence that I 
was a good example of Jewish womanhood. I 
didn’t know what that meant and yet I knew 
it was important to find out before making 
such a commitment.

CAG: Did you research Mormonism before 
taking the role of Margene on “Big Love?” 
What drew you to her? What drew you to Mary 
Margaret Blanchard/Snow White?

GG: I am a homework junkie. I read anything 
and everything I could get my hands on about 
Mormonism. I watched every documentary 
and interview, I traveled to Utah, and I 
interviewed anyone who would sit down with 
me. I have always loved studying theology. I 
took the job because I fell so hard for the “Big 
Love” script and for Margene herself. There 
was no question I had to play her. As for Snow 
White on “Once Upon A Time”, I was ready 
for a magical and fantastical journey. I am a 
Disneyphile and knew that my inner 8-year-
old would do cartwheels every day on that set, 
which she does.

CAG: What kind of thought processes do 
you use when deciding whether to take roles 
offered to you?

GG: My rationale changes, depending on the 
job and where I am in my life. Sometimes I 
take roles because they scare me and I know I 
need to learn something from such characters. 
Sometimes I think a film or series would be a 
good, strategic move career-wise. Sometimes I 
want to work with particular artists. Sometimes 
I know I am just looking to have fun. Of 
course I sometimes worry that a choice could 
negatively impact my trajectory, but there are 
never assurances one way or the other, so you 
just hold your breath and jump.

CAG: Is there any character you’d love to play 
or any actors or directors you’d like to work with?

GG: I wish I could be in all of those grand and 
romantic British period costume dramas. I would 
like to return to the stage. I would like to work with 
anybody who will kick my butt out of its box.

Chris Arpe Gang was a feature writer at The Commercial 
Appeal for 33 years. Retired from full-time work, she is now 
a freelance writer. Her weekly gardening 
column, Green Thumb, appears Fridays 
in The Commercial Appeal. She and her 
husband, Gregory, daughter, Madelyn, 
dog and cat live in Germantown.
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TRAVEL

Since the beginning, the Hollywood Beach 
Broadwalk has been the city’s central 
attraction, and today, the newly renovated 
historic oceanfront promenade is an essential 
component in the area’s ongoing redevelopment. 
Named one of America’s Best Beach Boardwalks 
by Travel + Leisure magazine, the two-and-a-half 
mile brick-paved thoroughfare is a haven for 
joggers, bicyclists, roller-bladers and people-
watchers at the countless eateries and cafés 
along the way. The ease of ocean access makes 
Hollywood unique in South Florida, where giant 
condos and hotels often block public access to 
the beach, and the proximity of small inns and 
major resorts right on the Broadwalk make it a 
great choice for relaxing beach getaways. Family 
dining becomes stress-free, as moms and dads 
kick back to enjoy a seaside meal while their little 
ones entertain themselves in the sand just steps 
away. Proximity to nature preserves and parks 
such as the Anne Kolb Nature Center, North 

Beach Park and the John U. Lloyd State Park also 
make it a perfect spot for eco-adventures.

Nearby Downtown Hollywood also has 
plenty to offer. Characterized by quaint 
sidewalk cafés, brick-lined walks, and six 
blocks of unique boutiques, shops, ar t galleries 
and restaurants along Hollywood Boulevard 
and Harrison Street, this pedestrian-friendly 
environment is the perfect place to enjoy 
an authentic South Florida experience. On 
the National Register of Historic Places, it is 
the backdrop for year-round festivals, street 
markets and entertainment. The ArtsPark 
at Young Circle serves as a beautiful central 
meeting place for visitors and residents 
offering a wide variety of mainly free events 
and activities throughout the year.

A convenient Trolley service runs Wednesdays 
through Sundays, 10 a.m.-11 p.m. offering a fun 
way to get to and from the best sites on the 
beach and downtown.

HOLLYWOOD: A CLASSIC 
FLORIDA BEACH TOWN
Among America’s Best Beach Boardwalks
Nestled between Fort Lauderdale and Miami along the Atlantic coastline is Hollywood, a classic Florida beach town that’s 
welcomed visitors since the 1920s. Today, Hollywood’s historic beach and downtown districts are in the midst of redevelopment 
efforts that incorporate major public upgrades, incentives for private improvements, marketing and events to attract businesses, 
residents and visitors.

The Broadwalk offers separate 
paths for pedestrians and non-
motorized wheels.
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TRAVEL 

707 North Broadwalk #4 at Fillmore St.
Hollywood Beach, Florida
954-920-4526

Sun. thru Thurs. 10am-10pm
Fri. & Sat. 10am-11pm

Fine Chocolates, Homemade Fudge,  
Italian Ice, Taffy & More

Bank
1001 E. Hallandale Beach Blvd.
Hallandale Beach, FL 33009-2249
954.454.1001 or 1.800.454.5058
954.457.7927
Business hours      Monday - Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Thursday and Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Pompano Beach Branch
2741 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano Beach, FL 33062
954.785.7110 or 1.800.454.5058
Business hours       Monday - Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Lauderhill Branch
7329 W. Oakland Park Blvd.
Lauderhill, FL 33319
954.578.7328 or 1.800.454.5058
Business hours       Monday - Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Thursday and Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

www.desjardinsbank.com

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

PLACES TO STAY
Whether you prefer a stay in a high-end resort or a cozy beach-side cottage, 
this South Florida setting offers all the ingredients needed for the ideal 
vacation: year-round sunshine, miles of beach and a wide range of lodging 
options. Many, in fact, can be found on the Broadwalk, just steps away from 
the Atlantic Ocean and the gorgeous Hollywood beaches. Other hotels 
offer convenient access to the exciting and historic downtown district. The 
accommodations available range from budget-friendly small lodgings to 
major golf and beach resorts that will give you an experience to remember 
for a lifetime.

DINING
Hollywood is a culinary delight with dining and entertainment hot spots 
from city to shore. Diners can fi nd stunning waterfront views at seaside 
cafes, or experience dockside dining and watch a parade of yachts navigating 
the Intracoastal Waterway.

Hollywood’s authentic and walkable main street features a multitude of 
sidewalk cafes, intimate bistros, and elegant dining spots complemented 
with wine bars, art galleries, bakeries and nightlife venues serving up live 
entertainment just about every night of the week.

REDEVELOPMENT NEWS
The Margaritaville Hollywood Beach Resort will break ground this summer 
continuing the transformation of Central Beach. Plans for the world-class 
resort include 360 guest rooms, 35,000 square feet of convention space, 
30,000 square feet of restaurant/bar, 6,500 square feet of retail and 
1,056 parking spaces on a fi ve-acre city-owned site, between Johnson 
Street and Michigan Street, along A1A and the award-winning Hollywood 
Beach Broadwalk. A boat launch is also envisioned along the Intracoastal 
immediately west of the project along AIA, as is a large public plaza on 
Johnson Street. The resort is expected to open in 2015.

The highly anticipated Costa Hollywood Condo-Hotel broke ground this 
spring at 777 N. Ocean Drive. The project boasts 310 fully furnished “smart 
units” architecturally designed with eco-friendly construction materials, 
lighting control, energy-effi cient appliances and an automatic parking system. 
The ground fl oor will house Hollywood Beach Village, an upscale outdoor 
retail and dining district with boutique shops, restaurants, a holistic day spa 
and public parking. It is expected to open in 2015.

Dinner in downtown Hollywood is about to become dinner and a movie. 
When Cinema Paradiso-Hollywood opens in September in a renovated 
pottery studio, it will provide another draw for the shopping, dining, arts and 
entertainment district. The cinema will accommodate 100+ people, with 
a concession stand, bar and a $35,000 digital projector – as well as be a 
location for the Fort Lauderdale International Film Festival (FLIFF) and other 
fi lm festivals. Continued on page 10 

Downtown Hollywood C
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SHOWINGS, OPENINGS & HONORS:
Music Voyager showcases Hollywood’s diverse 
culture on PBS
Hollywood’s diverse music and culture will be 
showcased on American Public Television’s Music 
Voyager, a music-themed travel show that airs on 
Public Television and Create TV in North America 
and on a host of major networks around the 
world. The broadcast premiere of the Hollywood 
episode of the music-themed travel show will 
debut nationally on the Create TV network on 
Tuesday, July 23 and Thursday, July 25th at 9:30 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. each day. This beautifully fi lmed 
exploration of Hollywood’s artful redevelopment 
efforts features live performances by Spanish 
fl amenco-pop star Antonio Carmona, captured in 
concert at the Hollywood ArtsPark Experience: 
Spain event held in Downtown Hollywood in 
December 2012 to kick off Viva Florida 500. The 
program showcases Hollywood’s attractions, 
musicians, artists, cuisine, architecture and nightlife 
in gorgeously shot HD. Music Voyager is currently 
broadcast in more than 170 million homes across 
the world, is translated into 33 languages, and is 
available as in-fl ight content in over a dozen airlines. 
Domestically, the program reaches 87% of all PBS 
households, covering all major markets. Music 
Voyager’s producers have been invited to screen 
the complete Hollywood episode at MIPCOM, 
a major international TV and entertainment 
marketplace held in Cannes, France, in October.

Snoopy, Charlie Brown and all the Peanuts 
gang will be visiting Hollywood this summer 
when the Art and Culture Center of Hollywood 
presents Charles M. Schulz: Pop Culture in Peanuts, 
the largest collection of original Peanuts drawings 
shown outside of the Charles M. Schulz Museum 
in Santa Rosa, Calif., in more than a decade. 
Charles M. Schulz: Pop Culture in Peanuts continues 
through Sunday, Sept. 1, at the Center, located 
at 1650 Harrison St. In addition to viewing 

Schulz’s original cartoon strips, gallery visitors 
of all ages can create their own works in the 
Center’s Peanuts Play Area and partake in other 
fun, exhibition-related activities. Also coinciding 
with the exhibition is the Florida Comic Strip 
Challenge, a statewide contest in which amateur 
cartoonists compete for prizes. Information: 
954.921.3274, www.artandculturecenter.org

FESTIVALS & EVENTS
ArtWalk
Downtown Hollywood
Third Saturday of the month • 7- 10 p.m.
Look over the shoulder of an artist painting and 
visit the art galleries and businesses showcasing 
local, regional and international artwork during 
ArtWalk every 3rd Saturday of the month. 
Check out the latest murals as they come alive 
right before your eyes. Info: 954.924.2980 or 
http://www.visithollywoodfl .org/artwalk.aspx.

Full Moon Drum Circle
ArtsPark at Young Circle
July 22, Aug. 20, Sept. 18 • 7 - 9 p.m.
Bring a drum or percussion instrument to the 
ArtsPark and participate in a guided drum 
circle. All skill levels welcome. Info: Resurrection 
Drums, 954.926.0204.

Sax in the City Summer Concert Series
Downtown Hollywood
Wednesdays in July, 2013 • 6 - 8 p.m.
The streets of Downtown Hollywood come alive 
with the sound of live music every Wednesday 
night this summer. Enjoy some of South Florida’s 
fi nest musicians jamming in unexpected public 
places all throughout the historic Downtown 
entertainment district. Whether you dig jazz, 
rock, reggae, blues, country or Latin music, you’ll 
fi nd your groove in Downtown Hollywood. 
www.VisitHollywoodFl.org.

Hollywood ArtsPark Experience: Rio de Janeiro
ArtsPark at Young Circle
Saturday, July 27, 2013 • 6 - 11:00 p.m.
Celebrate the music and culture of Rio de 
Janeiro with a live concert by Brazilian musician 
and movie star Seu Jorge, star of The Life Aquatic 
with Steve Zissou and City of God. This free, all-
ages event features Brazilian music, dance, food 
and drinks. www.VisitHollywoodFl.org.

CRUISE UPDATES
Program for Cruise Passengers with Late Flights 
out of MIA or FLL – Cruise passengers with 
late fl ights out of Miami International and Fort 
Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airports 
can now enjoy a little more vacation time thanks 
to the City-Pass Hollywood Program. With 
luggage sent directly from the port to the airport, 
passengers receive transportation from the pier 
to an exclusive Cruise Guest Concierge Lounge 
located on Hollywood’s world famous oceanfront 
promenade, the Broadwalk. This opportunity 
encompasses airport transportation, dining, 
kayaking, going to the beach, riding the Hollywood 
Trolley, shopping and/or relaxing at the hospitality 
center. Information: 954.924.2980.

TRAVEL cont’

Downtown shopping and dining. C
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For the eco-adventurist.

ArtsPark at Young Circle. C
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Your local Greater Hollywood Chamber has 250+ types of 

businesses with over 850 members.  It is your ONE source 

to find whatever you’re looking for in the Hollywood area.

Use our Member Directory online at www.hollywoodchamber.org or 

call us at: 954-923-4000

Click our “Hot Deals” 
button for great 

discounts

®
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City State Zip

E-mail

Payment enclosed Please bill me
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SUBSCRIPTION
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Family Sponsor: $50 (name listed in magazine once a year)

www.JewishSceneMagazine.com
901.624.4896 • Florida 954.689.9282Your first issue will arrive in 6-8 weeks.
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Take a stroll along the Hollywood 
Broadwalk in southeast Florida and 
you’ll experience a beachfront unique 
among its neighbors. And, now Costa 
Hollywood Condo Resort (Costa) is 
ready to take that experience to the 
next level.

“Hollywood Beach is one of the most 
beautiful beaches in the world,” said 
Moses Bensusan, Costa developer and 
mastermind of this state-of-the-art 
condominium/resort. “With more than 
two miles of oceanfront just steps from 
their doors, Costa residents and guests 
will fi nd themselves in the heart of all 
the activity.”

Along the snow-white beaches, and 
clear green waters, the Hollywood 
Broadwalk offers biking, walking, 
shopping, restaurants and music. “It is a 
family-friendly place where people can 
relax and feel like they are on vacation 
and not in a big city,” said Bensusan.

While city life and tourist hot spots 
are just a short distance away, Costa 
developers have created a concept 
that has already garnered interest 

from buyers across the globe. The 
Hollywood Beach “Village” boasts 
310 affordably priced, (star ting at 
$225,000) fully furnished, turnkey 
“smart units” including studios, one and 
two bedrooms from 338-square-feet 
to 1,200-square-feet with terraces and 
views of the ocean and Intracoastal; 
a rooftop infi nity pool and romantic 
courtyard; and entertainment lounge 
area. All with modern luxuries including 
stone and wood fi nishes; GE profi le 
appliances; custom-designed artwork 
and spectacular waterfront views from 
private glass railing terraces.

Incorporated in the six-fl oor mid-rise 
“Village” is an upscale outdoor retail 
and dining district with boutique shops, 
restaurants, a holistic day spa and even a 
kosher restaurant and synagogue.

“When my family vacationed, we always 
considered the location of the nearest 
synagogue for Shabbat and holidays,” 
explained Besusan. “At Costa, residents 
can even celebrate a bar/bat mitzvah or 
wedding in our open-air facility that can 
seat 150.”

The Changing Face of 
Hollywood Beach By Susan C. Nieman

Developer, Moses Bensusan, is the owner of Liberty 
Grande, LLC and Logitech Construction Group, LLC, both 
based in Hallandale Beach, Florida.

FEATURE

Artist Conceptual Rendering.
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2637 Whale Harbor  • Fort Lauderdale 33312

LauderdaLe IsLes 
 Yacht cLub

Incorporated 1953

Member of American Yacht Registry with Reciprocity

Available for Rent:
• Banquet Hall
•  Waterfront Deck
•   Olympic Size Pool
• Gazebo
• Tennis Courts
•  Cooking Facilities
•  Catering  

Services
954.583.7422

lauderdaleisles@gmail.com 
 www.lauderdaleisles.us

• Dockage
• Boat Storage
• Private Bar

Let us heLp pLAn youR  
next big event.

Buyer Ofrir Gabriel fell in love with the Mediterranean-style building. 
“It drew me in at fi rst sight,” he said. “Ocean real estate can become 
costly, but Costa’s units, priced under $600 per square feet, are a 
steal for the amenities offered.

“I love that the units are fully furnished, and I can move right in. 
Also, I’m a part-year resident, so I appreciate that the resort doesn’t 
impose rental restrictions on seasonal residents.

“I also believe that Costa Hollywood will spark more luxury 
development projects, which will increase the overall value of 
Hollywood Beach real estate.”

Costa, at 777 North Ocean Drive, is just two blocks south of 
Margaritaville, a long-awaited Jimmy Buffett-themed project, which 
was just approved by the Hollywood City Commission on May 29, 
2013, and is slated to break ground this summer.

Bensusan says that the concept is attracting a mix of local and foreign 
buyers from South America, Brazil and Canada, with already half of 
the units sold. The $180 million project broke ground this spring and 
is expects the project to be complete in 2014.

Artist Conceptual Rendering.

Artist Conceptual Rendering.



For 25 years the Barbara K. Lipman 
Early Learning Center (BKL) has been 
preparing children for their first years 
of school and laying foundations for 
children to become life-long learners.

The preschool’s leadership continues 
to be recognized in Memphis, and 
across Tennessee and the United States. 
Director Susan Feld, Ed. S., along with 
five staff members, have presented 
workshops at the National Association 
for the Education of Young Children 
(NAEYC) national conference. And 
in July, Susan will present “Engaging 
Children, Families, Faculty and 
Technology” at the Tennessee Early Childhood Summit in Nashville.

“Balancing the use of technology at a young age with real life 
experiences is vital,” says Susan. “Children are inundated with 
technology in today’s world. For early childhood educators, technology 
is a tool and an effective strategy to convey information in ways that 
previously were impossible.”  

Technology curriculum is introduced at age 3 to the children at BKL, 
but Susan knows that all children aren’t afforded the same privilege. 
Access to exceptional teaching doesn’t stop at technology. Schools 
may often lack the funds necessary to train their teachers and provide 
additional accreditations.

More than a year ago, Susan and her staff teamed up with Perea Preschool, 
a program sponsored by the Church Health Center, to help them earn their 
NAEYC accreditation. Teachers visited each other’s campuses, and worked 
towards the goal of Perea Preschool achieving NAEYC accreditation.

“It’s a demanding process,” said 
Susan, “In order to receive NAEYC 
status, a preschool must fulfill over 
400 rigorous standards.”

In the spring of 2013 accreditation 
was granted, and Susan and her team 
were thrilled with the results.

“As a team we have helped to bring a high 
standard of early childhood education to an 
economically disadvantaged school” says 
Susan. “Every child deserves the same 
access to high-quality early education 
regardless of their situation in life.”

The partnership between the two 
schools continues today in various 

ways. Thanks to a grant from Mildred H. and Edgar C. Haas, Sr. 
Family Endowment for Education, Barbara K. Lipman Early Learning 
Center will host Perea Preschool’s staff for an in-service day that 
will include inspirational talks from Temple Israel’s Rabbi Micah 
Greenstein and Dr. Scott Morris from the Church Health Center, 
followed by a hands-on science early childhood learning workshop 
emphasizing the connection of science to literacy.

Katherine Newsom is an account manager at Gaskill Strategies. After 
receiving her Bachelor’s degree in Journalism and Electronic Media 
from the University of Tennessee, she returned home to begin a career 
in public relations. Katherine is passionate about bettering Memphis 
through her firm’s work with nonprofits.

Barbara K. Lipman Early Learning 
Center Celebrates 25 Years By Katherine Newsom

AGENCY HIGHLIGHT

Susan Feld looks on as 
Mr. Balloonatic entertains 
the children.
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A luxurious indoor and/or outdoor 
facility in the heart of 

 Broward County for all of your 
celebrations and events.

In-house catering is ORB certified kosher cuisine.

3861 Stirling Road, Hollywood, FL 33312
754-300-7646 (SOHO)

info@sohoeventsfl.com • www.sohoeventsfl.com

BESHERT

On a trip to Paris, while standing in line with several hundred people to 
purchase tickets for the Eiffel Tower lift, I stood behind a traditionally 
dressed Pakistani couple. When we asked them where they were from, they 
replied, “New York.” The gentleman said he was a pediatric oncologist 
doing research at a hospital in the city. I asked if he had ever heard of Dr. 
Blanche Alter who was in the same medical field and who also worked in 
a hospital in the city. “She is my boss,” he replied. 

Dr. Alter is a highly regarded and world-famous research scientist who 
kindly allowed us the use of her apartment in New York City in 1986 
while she was traveling and our son was undergoing treatment at the 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. We were deeply touched by her 
thoughtfulness and that of my cousin Adrianne Kelfer Wolf when they 
came to Memphis to see David and us in December 1987.

Harry Samuels is a graduate of Washington University in St. Louis, Missouri, and has 
devoted many years to volunteerism in Memphis, Tennessee. He and his wife, Flora, have 
been married for 51 years and are the parents of Martin, William and the late David 
Samuels. Proceeds from the sale of his books go to charity.

Beshert and Mr. Samuels newest book, Crossroads: Chance or Destiny? 
are available at Booksellers in Laurelwood, Memphis, Amazon.com, 
Iuniverse.com and the Memphis Jewish Community Center.

BESHERT : True Stories of Connection
A Monthly Selection from the book 

written by Harry Samuels

PARIS
By Harry Samuels

Advertise in upcoming issues of 

Jewish Scene Magazine
September/October 2013

Senior Living / Financial Planning

November/December 2013
Tikkun Olam/Tzedakah/Hot Hanukah Finds

Memphis: 901.624.4896
Florida: 954.689.9282

We are searching for full or part-time experienced 
sales executives in Memphis, Nashville and 

Southeast Florida.
Please send your resumes to

susan@jewishscenemagazine.com
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How does a coaching staff replace 20 points a game by a player who won’t be 
around next year? That’s the daunting task facing Cooper Macs head coach 
Richard Lewis and assistant Craig Weiner for the 2013-2014 season.

Memphis Cooper Yeshiva graduate Eli Osdoba is already packing his 
boatload of awards and trophies to begin the next chapter in his life. “I’m 
going to Israel to learn, enjoy the country and make some connections,” 
he said. He may even play some basketball while he’s there. “I’m sure 
there are a few basketball courts there,” he joked.

But Lewis and Weiner have their work cut out for them. They must 
find a captain – a leader on and off the court – a role that Osdoba has 
filled over the last four years. “One of the things that made Eli so special 
is that he made the players around him better,” said Lewis. “There are 
guys on the team ready to take his place, but you can never fill the shoes 
of a superstar athlete.”

Osdoba will spend a year at Yeshiva Reishit Yerushalayim, before 
heading to New York’s YU – a campus familiar to the 5-11 guard. New 
Yorkers have had four years to marvel at the Osdoba’s athleticism during 
their annual Sarachek tournament and perhaps anticipate what’s in store 
for their team in the near future.

The Macs won their first-ever Tier II top trophy there in March 2012, 
and placed in Tier I this year.

“Eli’s a great kid – we’ve done more special things at this school in 
the last four years than in all the previous ones combined,” said Lewis. 
“Winning the Tier II championship at the YU Tournament was the 
highlight for all of us.”

Osdoba even left a signature play for Memphis fans to remember him 
by. The team was playing poorly in the last game of the regular season 
against the Collierville Dragons, and Lewis called a time out to set up 
a play for his star playmaker. “I didn’t do the right play, but the ball still 
went in the hoop,” said Osdoba. “At the end of the day, Richard didn’t 
care as long as we won the game.”

It hasn’t always been so easy for Osdoba, son of Sandra and the late 
Matty Osdoba. “I clearly remember my first game,” he said. “I had 10 to 
15 turnovers, and I didn’t play so well. I was playing with an all-senior 

lineup, and it was a bit intimidating. But, I realized that playing with 
seniors would only help me in the long run. Every year I improved a 
little bit by working on something different – either my left hand or my 
jump shot. I knew I just had to improve. As a sophomore, I built more 
confidence and kept pushing myself, and things started to come together. 
But that first year was a tough one.”

By his second season the awards started falling his way. From city 
leagues, to Cooper Invitationals and Sarachek Tournaments, Osdoba’s 
game reached epic heights.

“He’s definitely the best player I’ve ever coached; he’s probably the 
best player I’ll have the opportunity to coach,” Lewis said. “He’s among 
the top three players that I’ve ever played with; and I played on the 
college level with some of the best Jewish players in the country.”

Naturally Osdoba credits some of his style of play to Lewis. “Richard 
knows what he’s talking about when it comes to basketball, because he’s 
done the same things I’ve done. He’s played in a number of tournaments 
and has won a bunch of awards. He knows what to do in a tough 
situation, in time outs – and he’s just a genuinely caring guy.

“He’s volunteered over the last four years but he’s made an impact off 
the court, too,” Osdoba continued. “He’s made us better guys. He cares 
what we plan to do after high school. He’s not only our coach on the field 
but he’s been our coach in life.”

Osdoba was only 10 when his father died, leaving Sandra and fellow 
siblings Mendel, Shira, Rena and Simcha to be comforted by a tight 
Jewish community.

“My mom, obviously, taught me a lot, and my dad, I remember enough 
about him that I try to copy and emulate him,” said Osdoba. “A lot of 
people tell me stories about him and they say that I’m similar to him. 
That makes me happy.”

For more on Osdoba visit jewishscenemagazine.com

Mark Hayden has been a frustrated athlete almost all his life. If you 
know of any untold stories out there, let me know. Any comments or 
suggestions are welcome at marktn58@aol.com.

Star Player Leaves Yeshiva 
Team With a Challenge By Mark Hayden

 Sandra Osdoba, Eli 
Osdoba, Richard Lewis 

and Craig Wiener
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PennMarc Internal Medicine
is proud to welcome

Dr. Hillel Wiener
Dr. Wiener earned a degree from Philadelphia College of Osteopathic
Medicine, with a focus on prevention and treatment of adult medicine.

Hillel Wiener, D.O. is now accepting new patients. 
To make an appointment, please call 901.525.3086.

Paul Katz, M.D.  • Carol Mitchell, M.D.
Hillel Wiener, D.O. • Martin Weiss, M.D.

6401 Poplar Avenue, Suite 400 •  Memphis, TN 38119
www.methodisthealth.org/primarycare
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The names Flora and Harry Samuels are synonymous with volunteerism.
So it was no surprise that when nominated for the Volunteer Mid-

South’s 37th Annual Spirit of Giving Award, that in the eyes of the 
community, the couple were already winners.

Flora and Harry have devoted their time to Memphis organizations 
for more than 50 years including Hillel of Memphis, Memphis Jewish 
Federation, Memphis Jewish Community Center, Memphis Jewish 
Historical Society, Make-A-Wish and numerous others.

“This active couple personify the name VOLUNTEER in its truest 
sense. They give of themselves without thought of reward,” said Sumner 
Levine of the Memphis Jewish Historical Society, who along with Make-
A-Wish Mid-South submitted the application.

“The Samuels have been volunteering with Make-A-Wish Mid-South 
since 2009 and have been a vital part to our success in the community 
ever since,” said Marcy Seidel, volunteer coordinator of Make-A-Wish. “I 
cannot think of a more kind and generous couple who is more deserving 
for all the hard work and passion they put into our community.”

Wherever, whenever Flora and Harry see a need, they try to make 
things happen. Whether it is training other volunteers, raising funds 
or helping make a brighter day for terminally ill children, you will 
usually find the Samuels ready, willing and able.

Among their daily, weekly, monthly and annual activities, the 
Samuels have warmly welcomed devastated families at Ronald 
McDonald House, guided passengers throughout the Memphis 
International Airport, entertained young patients at the Memphis 
Zoo, visited residents of the Memphis Jewish Home, helped to raise 
funds for a permanent Jewish Student Center on the University of 
Memphis campus and served on the boards of numerous organizations 
including the Memphis Jewish Community Center, Memphis Jewish 
Federation and others.

“I work with many volunteers and I can honestly say that Harry 
and Flora easily stand out above the rest,” said Seidel.

Spirit of
GivingBy Susan C. 

Nieman
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TEEN SCENE

Extreme Makeover:
J-Serve Edition

The April breeze made the temperature cool and perfect for weeding and 
planting. Two B’nai B’rith girls tended to the flower gardens that lined 
the front lawn of Hamilton Middle School. They pulled out clumps of 
weeds and in their place planted beautiful purple and blue flowers. 

Inside, students from Hamilton cleaned lockers with wipes and 
gave their building an interior shine. Looking around, it warmed 
my heart to see us all coming together for one common purpose: 
J-Serve. In April more than 100 volunteers from several Memphis 
BBYO chapters spent a Sunday cleaning and improving the grounds 
of Hamilton Middle School.  

J-Serve, the International Day of Jewish Youth Service, is when 
tikkun olam and tzedakah (repairing the world and charity) are 
actualized. Ten thousand Jewish teens from across North America, 
Europe and Israel participated in community service and improvement 
projects. While the official date of J-Serve was April 28, 2013, many 
communities honored the spirit of the day throughout the month.

On Sunday, April 14, more than 100 Jewish teens in Memphis 
participated in our J-Serve project titled, “Extreme Makeover: J-Serve 
Edition.” Many students from Hamilton Middle School helped as well. 

“J-Serve brought our community together and we made lasting 
friendships,” said Julia Morrison, a freshman at White Station 
High School.

The J-Serve planning committee was inspired by the reality television 
show, “Extreme Makeover: Home Edition” and was committed to 
making over a local school in need. 

“Hamilton had 1,500 students years ago. Now they have less than 
300,” said Max Meyer, a sophomore at Memphis University School, 
and a member of the planning committee. “We knew that they could 
use our help to get back to their peak and it was a huge help for the 
school and the community surrounding the school.” The teen planning 
committee conferred with adults to decide the activities for the day.

Inside the school, Hamilton students and volunteers packed up old 
schoolbooks and cleaned lockers. BBYO teens decorated the bulletin 
boards in the gym with inspirational quotes and pictures. 

Most of the action took place outside. Volunteers weeded, raked, 
picked up sticks, planted and tended to flower gardens. A vegetable 
garden was planted in the back of the school. Volunteers built stone 
frames and covered seeds with dirt and mulch. 

“It’s not only great that we improved and cleaned our community, 
but it also shows that community service can bring completely different 
groups to work together as one,” said Ben Greenberg, a sophomore at 
Houston High School.  

After two and a half hours of hard work, the Memphis J-Serve team 
was tired, but happy. The students, faculty and staff of Hamilton Middle 
School were so appreciative of their school’s makeover. Hamilton’s 
principal thanked everyone and showed immense appreciation at the 
end of the day. 

While our project is complete, there are still J-Serve projects 
underway throughout the world.  To find a project near 
you or to create your own project visit www.jserve.org. 

Hayley Bardos is a freshman at Germantown High School in 
Germantown, TN.
“

“With shovels, rakes and loads of 
garbage bags, BBYO teens beautified 
a school in Memphis.  By Hayley Bardos Julia Morrison, Samantha Ballin, Lana Singer, Daniel Levin, Alex Wells, Sophie 

Levy and Ellie Ballin arrive at Hamilton Middle School with smiles on their 
faces and ready for work.

Hallie Katz and Dena Frisch work in the flower garden.

Hamilton Middle School students bonded with Emily Thorpe, Brooke 
Saharovici, Hayley Shwer, Elie Linder and Max Meyer while working on the 
vegetable garden in the back of the school.
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The Claire and Emanuel G. 
Rosenblatt High School at 
Donna Klein Jewish Academy 
(DKJA) recently presented its 
2013 Avraham HaLevi Eagle 
Award to Taytum Orshan during 
the school’s graduation ceremony 
on June 2, 2013. The criteria for 
winning the HaLevi Eagle Award 
are high: the student must excel 
academically in both general 
studies and Judaic studies, must 
lead his or her peers by example, 
and must show strong Jewish 
values, including derech eretz 
(common courtesy) and love of 
the people and land of Israel. 
The student must demonstrate 
integrity, maturity, morality, 
sensitivity, generosity of time and 
resources, and know how to be a 

good friend. The award winner must plan to pursue college coursework at 
an accredited institution of higher learning.

This award was established in memory of Allen Stein, Avraham ben Yosef 
HaLevi, of blessed memory, by The Allen A. Stein Family Foundation and 
is presented annually to a DKJA graduate. Orshan is the 12th recipient 
of the HaLevi Eagle Award. She exemplified the outstanding traits of 
Avraham HaLevi throughout her high school years at DKJA, meeting and 
exceeding the criteria for being selected to receive the award.

Orshan has been an active participant of the egalitarian prayer service 
at Rosenblatt High School since she was a freshman. In her senior year, 
she often facilitated the services for fellow students and assisted her 
Judaic studies teacher in this endeavor. Orshan, along with a classmate, 
established and founded the Rosenblatt High School Israel Advocacy 
Club, RPAC. She also was a star basketball player, and in 2013 once again 
earned HONORABLE MENTION ALL-COUNTY (she averaged 14.3 
points per game along with 8.1 rebounds per game).

According to Rosenblatt High School Dean of Student Affairs and Judaic 
studies teacher Jill Spielman Shoshani, “She has a spark, no a bonfire, of 
love for all things Jewish.”

Donna Klein Jewish Academy provides a unique educational experience 
that emphasizes the importance of Jewish living, learning, and academic 
achievement. The school’s college-preparatory curriculum integrates 
the arts, science, mathematics, Judaic studies, the humanities, and 
athletics. Located in Boca Raton on the Richard and Carole Siemens 
Jewish Campus of the Jewish Federation of South Palm Beach County, 
DKJA serves approximately 700 students in Kindergarten through 
twelfth grade and is a FranklinCovey LEADER IN ME School. For 
more information please call 561-852-3300.

Jane Neubauer Black is the Director of Communications at Donna Klein 
Jewish Academy.

DKJA’s Taytum Orshan 
Receives 2013 Avraham 
HaLevi Eagle Award
By Jane Neubauer Black

Taytum Orshan, 2013 Avraham 
HaLevi Eagle Award Recipient
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Celebration 
Honors Cantor 
Bernard Gutcheon

It was not your ordinary Sunday at The Temple - Congregation 
Ohabai Sholom. Located next door to the Belle Meade Mansion in 
Nashville, Tennessee, the Temple’s parking lot was overflowing as if it 
were one of its most observed holidays. Over 500 members gathered to 
show their appreciation for their beloved clergyman, Bernard Gutcheon, 
who earned the title, cantor emeritus, at a community event, held in 
June to coincide with his 60th birthday.

It was standing room only as members worked their way through 
the receiving line to greet Cantor Gutcheon and thank him for his 30 
years of service and for playing a significant role in their families’ varied 
celebrations and events. His tribute book was growing fast as members 
also took painstaking time to write their thoughts of praise and thanks 
for the memories on keepsake cards.

Over half of Gutcheon’s life has been devoted to this one institution, 
a 30-year tenure that has touched so many different generations and 
families through numerous life cycle events and Jewish traditions from 
birth to death.

Congregant and secretary of The Temple’s Board of Trustees Joyce 
Friedman recalls one most memorable moment that sums up exactly how 
many lives within their congregation Cantor Gutheon has touched.

“During our 2008 Rosh Hashanah service Rabbi Mark Schiftan was 
acknowledging Gutcheon’s 25 years of service to the Temple,” she said. 
“Rabbi Schiftan asked everyone to stand who had been touched by 
a life cycle event involving Cantor Gutcheon over the past 25 years. 
There was a brief moment of silence, then a loud clattering as the entire 
congregation proudly rose from their seats, which easily was over 1,200 
members in attendance.”

As Cantor, Gutcheon has led the Reform congregation in worship 
and song at its weekly Shabbat services on Friday evenings and 
Saturday mornings, and officiated or co-officiated baby namings, bar 
and bat mitzvahs, consecrations, confirmations, post confirmations, 
weddings, funerals and visited sick congregants while in the hospital 
or at a hospice.

He has organized choirs, and led Hebrew studies to prepare students 
for their bar or bat mitzvah ceremonies. In private lessons, he has taught 
Hebrew and Torah portions to over 1,000 students, ages 10 through 13, 
and adults, in preparation for their bar or bat mitzvah, which entailed 
three years of study. His earliest students are now parents. 

“Cantor Gutcheon has used his beautiful voice and comforting qualities 
as a respected Jewish clergyman to guide generations of individuals and 
families through the joys and sadness of life cycle events,” said co-chair 
and Temple member Felicia Anchor. “He has contributed his special 
skills as an educator to insure that young people, who are learning and 
developing their Jewish faith, know and understand their religion.”

Read more about Cantor Emeritus Bernard 
Gutcheon and his work at The Temple for the 

past 30 years at www.jewishscenemagazine.com

Co-chairs Lisa Small 
and Felicia Anchor with 

Cantor Gutcheon.

The Caplan Family, Jeff, Leah, Donna and 
Adam, celebrated many life cycles with 

Cantor Gutcheon.

The Blumenthal Family celebrated baby namings, consecrations, B’nai 
Mitzvah, confi rmations and post confi rmations with Cantor Gutcheon.

Rabbi Randall and Edna Falk, who brought Cantor 
Gutcheon to Nashville 30 years ago, attended the event 

with Rabbi Andie Cosnowsky of Chicago looking on.
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Brontë General Manager Dan Souder with
First Class Linen Route Salesman George McClanton

and Sales Manager James Teat

901.969.0121 w 601.899.9206 w 888.619.9482
Owned and Operated by the Rubinsky Family

Photo by Sylvia Feldbaum

www.firstclasslinen.com
Owned and Operated by the Rubinsky Family

North Mississippi / Memphis

901.969.0121
Jackson

601.899.9206

First it was the wine world – Robert Parker, The Wine Spectator and their 
wanna-be-famous tasting panel, The Wine Enthusiast and Decanter on an 
international scale – all ‘scoring’ wines and telling you if the wine was worth 
buying. Not to be left out, The Beverage Tasting Institute and The Whiskey 
Bible and others began rating everything from gin and vermouth to single malt 
Scotch and a shot or two of bourbon in between. High scores, ratings and 
reviews became shelf labels and crutches for less than experienced package 
store clerks. Some consumers accorded writers near rock star status and 
pursued high scores with the fervor of a zealot. Ratings became more important 
to many consumers than whether they would actually like the product.

Wine and spirits writer-critics generally have a lot of experience and good 
palates. I believe I do too. Still, when any of us taste wine or bourbon or scotch, 
we only tell you how good we think the wine or spirit is based on how we think 
it should be. And, we tell you how much we, emphasis on we, like it. Beyond 
those two things, all the scores, reviews and descriptions don’t necessarily mean 
you’re going to get any useful information from it.

That is not to say reviews and scores are worthless, only that they reflect a 
very personal point of view. If you know a writer’s particular preferences and 
have tasted the wine(s) or spirit(s) reviewed often enough, over time you will 
know what to expect from that one critic. For me, I followed Robert Parker’s 
ascendency, read his reviews and tasted enough of the wine he wrote about to 
know from his shorthand score whether I would like the wine or not. His palate 
and mine were in synch. Staff additions to The Wine Advocate, however, 
diminished my confidence in just the score.

For reviews to be useful to you, you need to know what the reviewer expected 
from a particular bottle and whether their palate preferences are a match to 
yours. That is not impossible, as I noted above, but for the typical consumer 
who is not obsessed with wine or spirits, it would be unusual. A high score does 
not mean you will like the product.

More importantly is to know what you like. Have examples to share with a 
knowledgeable store employee and you will broaden your horizons. Learn to 
trust your palate. In the end, it’s the only one that counts.

Gary Burhop owns Great Wines & Spirits located at 6150 
Poplar Avenue in Regalia, Memphis, Tenn., 38119 and invites 
your questions and patronage. Contact him at 901.682.1333 or  
garyburhop@greatwinesmemphis.com.

Wine Myth #5:
Listen to the Wine Critics for they know 

of what they speak…or not
By Gary Burhop
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It’s the 21st century and technology is ever changing. With changes come 
new communication, discoveries in healthcare and other advancements. 
But how do those changes affect us and the world, socially, emotionally 
and physically? This is the query that led director Tiffany Shlain on an 
important journey, delving into research and transmitting her findings 
through graphics and story on film. Little did she know that her own life 
would become a plot point.

While trying to prepare for the documentary that would become 
“Connected: An Autoblogography About Life, Death & Technology,” 
which debuted in 2011, her father, one of her co-creators, a lauded 
author and brain surgeon, Leonard Shlain, was diagnosed with brain 
cancer and had nine months to live. Around the same time, she 
found out she was pregnant. These ironic elements were interwoven 
into an already completed script and formed to make a new product 
filled with heart-tugging emotion, informative facts and thought-
provoking realizations.

The connections she uncovered between what is happening 
in the physical world and how it will affect humans and how our 
own technology affects ourselves and our planet were numerous. 
Some concepts were initially explored by her father, like the idea 
that advancements in art throughout history are shown to parallel 
advancements in science, or that the invention of the alphabet led 
to patriarchal traits. Others stemmed from research into scientific 
theories, like Einstein’s correlation between potential honeybee loss 
and humankind’s extinction. With honeybees currently in rapid 

decline, this theory is particularly troubling. She wondered if technology 
affected us, could it also solve our problems. She quoted John Muir, who 
said, “When we try to pick out anything by itself, we find it hitched to 
everything else in the universe.”

“I’m interested in the good, the bad, and the potential of all of this 
connectedness in the 21st century,” she said.

While the movie poses intriguing questions, it isn’t the only project that 
Shlain created. In the 1980s, she and her best friend created a proposal 
called Uniting Nations in Telecommunications Software (UNITAS), 
which talked about how a program could be created to help people connect 
all over the world. Shlain, a Russian Jew, and her friend, who was from 
Iran, thought people “could talk about how we’re not so different.” They 

The Future Starts Here
Director Tiffany Shlain explores connections in the 21st century

By Rachel Galvin

Mollie Price from Bezos Family 
Foundation, Moxie Team -- Sawyer 

Steele, Tiffany Shlain, Jesse 
Wakeman, Haley Seppa, Ben 

Ambrogi. Photo by Marla Aufmuth.

Tiffany Shlain
FEATURE
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sent the proposal to 
Congressman Barbara 
Boxer. From that, 
Shlain was invited 
to be a student 
ambassador to The 
Soviet Union in 1988, 
and she continued her 
quest for connection. 
When the new 
technology called 
the Internet emerged, 
she was hooked, and, in 1996, she created the 
Webby Awards to honor the best of the Web, 
which she later sold; awards are still given yearly.

In an effort to further explore the idea of 
connectivity following her “Connected” film, 
she and her Moxie Institute began creating a 
series of films in collaboration with the general 
public. People could send in videos or images 
centered around a theme like The Declaration 
of Interdependence, Engage and The Science 
of Character and Brain Power. Termed “Cloud 
Filmmaking,” this concept allows the ideas of 
others to be put into a collage of images and 
used as part of the overall story. The second 
aspect of this idea is that she offers nonprofit 
organizations the option to utilize the films to 
promote their charities, changing the ending 
of the films with a personalized message. 
She transforms the films for the groups at no 
cost. She also speaks at TED talks and offers 
educational kits on some of her topics.

Her newest venture is a collaboration with 
AOL for an eight-episode series entitled “The 
Future Starts Here,” which will explore the 
past, present and future of technology. It debuts 
in November.

With all this technology in her life, does 
Shlain ever take a break from it all?

Yes. She has what she and her family calls 
“technology Shabbats.”

“Every Friday, we all unplug from all our 
technologies, and don’t turn them on again 
until Saturday evening,” she said. “I not only 
appreciate this quality time with my family, but 
it has also made me appreciate technology in a 
whole new way.”

For more information on Shaun’s projects visit:
connectedthefilm.com

letitripple.org
moxieinstitute.org/the-future-starts-here

Rachel Galvin has been a professional freelance writer 
for 15 years in South Florida, Los Angeles and elsewhere 
working for over 35 publications. From celebrity 
interviews, fashion and art, to business profiles, school 
news and restaurant reviews, she has covered it all. 
She is involved in the film industry, has written a book 
about the business and also interviews 
filmmakers on her own online radio 
show. She loves meeting new people 
and learning about various industries. 
Her biggest passion is promoting 
others and helping others to express 
themselves to the world.
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FROM THE KITCHEN of Chef Jimmy Gentry
FROM THE KITCHEN

Char Grilled Flatiron, Marinated 
Tomatoes & Tapenade

Mint “Spiked” Sweet Tea

FROM THE KITCHEN

Tomatoes:
2 pints assorted cherry tomatoes (halved)
1 ea. shallot, thinly sliced into rings
1/4 cup fl at-leaf parsley leaves
1 tbls olive oil plus more for drizzling
1 bunch basil, tough stems removed (about 4 cups)
1 tbls fresh lemon juice
TT sea salt and freshly ground black pepper

2 oz. bourbon
1 oz. orange marmalade
1/2 oz. mint syrup
4 oz. brewed iced tea (Patton-Bragg 
uses Luzianne)

Tools: shaker
Glass: Collins
Garnish: fresh mint sprig

Tapenade:
1/3 cup olive oil
1/4 cup vegetable oil
1 cup pitted olives, chopped
1 tbls minced capers
2 ea. garlic clove, minced
1 ea. anchovy fi llet drained, minced (optional)

Directions:
For tomatoes: In a medium bowl toss shallot, parsley, and 
tomatoes; drizzle with oil and season with salt and pepper. Toss 
in 1 tablespoon (chopped) basil then add oil and lemon juice. Set 
to the side and place on top of tapenade.

For tapenade: Stir 1/3 cup olive oil, next 4 ingredients, and 
anchovy, if using, in a small bowl. Add more olive oil for a thinner 
tapenade, if desired. (For a smoother sauce, purée tapenade in a 
food processor or blender.) Set aside.

Plating: You can use this as an hors d’oeuvre or serve on grilled/ 
toasted bread or top you favorite meat grilled fi sh or steak.

Directions:
Combine all ingredients and dry shake. Pour without straining into an ice-fi lled 
glass and garnish. 

For the Mint Syrup: Combine 1/2 cup of granulated sugar and 1/2 cup of water 
in a small saucepan over medium heat and stir until sugar dissolves. Remove 
from heat, and while the syrup is warm, but not hot add 1/4 cup fresh, packed 
mint leaves and let it steep until leaves darken, about 15 minutes. Strain into a 
clean jar, cover and keep refrigerated for up to 2 weeks.

Directions:
For steak: Place steak in a large baking dish and season generously 
with salt. Stir orange zest and juice and remaining 6 ingredients 
in a small bowl to combine. Spread mixture evenly over both 
sides of steak and let marinate at room temperature for 1 hour.
Build a medium-hot fi re in a charcoal grill, or heat a gas grill 
to high. Grill steak, turning once, until nicely charred, about 5 
minutes on each side for medium-rare. Transfer to a carving 
board and let rest for 5-10 minutes.

Steak:
2 lbs fl atiron, fl ank, hanger or skirt steak
Kosher salt
Zest and juice of 1 orange
1/4 cup thinly sliced shallots
2 tbls chopped fresh oregano
2 tbls minced garlic
2 tbls smoked paprika
2 tbls vegetable oil
1 tbls crushed red pepper fl akes
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SCENES: BROWARD

A Single Mission: To Do More
Jewish Federation of Broward County’s 2013 Annual Community Celebration Honors Leaders

ACC Award winners

It was a night of solidarity, thanks, and appreciation 

for all of the extraordinary leaders who have 

helped guide the Jewish Federation during their 

2013 Championship Year. More than 100 people 

attended the event held at Congregation Kol 

Tikvah in Parkland.

 

Board Chair Laura Goldblum led the award 

ceremony and gave a rousing speech reiterating 

her message to do more. “Last year, at this 

time, I issued a ‘four letter’ challenge to this 

community – MORE! I wanted MORE needs 

to be met, which meant we needed MORE 

leaders, MORE volunteers and MORE donors to 

raise MORE funds,” she exclaimed.

Andrew Sossin (Hollywood) and Heather Gilbert (Plantation)

Carolyn Shapir (Weston) and Manny Synalovski (Plantation)

Alan Cohn (Plantation) and Jeff Saster (Weston)

Sammy Schulman (Weston) and Peter Livingston (Hollywood)

Cindi Samson (Plantation) and Ivy Feinstein (Plantation)
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The epitome  
of upscale,  
high-quality  

catering  
and kosher  
products.

The epitome 

8819 W. Stirling Rd.
Cooper City, Florida 

754.300.6270
www.aromamarket.net

Sun. 8am-7pm 
Mon.- Wed. 8am-8pm 

 Thurs. 8am-9pm 
 Fri.: 7am - 2hours 

before Shabbat

Bagel Bakery – Restaurant & Catering

Catering Specialists
Complete Party Panning Services and  

Customized Menus Available for All Occasions

561.499.1925 – fax 561.499.9862
Palm Court Plaza 

5130 Linton Boulevard • Delray Beach, Florida 33484

F FREE DELIVERY F 
Drew Richman

“A Celebration of Leadership” recognized the achievements of 

the Jewish Federation of Broward County’s Women’s Philanthropy 

during the past year. Outgoing chair, Cindi Samson and her board 

were thanked for their hard work and the new incoming chair, Lori 

Ben-Ezra, was welcomed. 

Debbie Covert, Corinne Cott, Debi Gross

Immediate Past Board Chair Cindi Samson with husband David and daughter Hannah

Dorit Genet, WP Board Chair Lori Ben-Ezra, and daughters Ilana and Rena
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SCENES: SOUTH PALM BEACH

Amid Israeli flags and falafel, nearly 3,000 people of all ages filled Boca Ratons’ Mizner Park 

Amphitheater with ruach emanating throughout the community.

South Palm Beach County’s vibrant Jewish diversity was on full display at the area’s largest annual Jewish community event, presented by the 

Jewish Federation of South Palm Beach County and its Jewish Community Relations Council. Synagogues, schools, agencies, organizations 

and Judaica artists gave the day a festival atmosphere, colorfully displaying their work at 35 tents. 

Adolph & Rose Levis JCC tent Congregation Shaarei Kodesh tent

Congregation Shirat Shalom puppets

Students from 4 synagogue religious schools formed a combined chorus

Hillel Day School’s Daglanut fl ag routine

Weinbaum Yeshiva High School Band 2
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2013 Annual Meeting

 

More than 200 people filled Temple Israel in West Palm Beach 

sanctuary to pay tribute to local philanthropist and community leader 

Mark F. Levy as he completed three years as Federation president.

 

The event marked the installation of the new Federation president 

– Sanford M. Baklor – and the 2013-2014 officers and board of 

directors. Additionally, Andrew R. Comiter honored this year’s 

winners of the Robert S. & Ceil N. Levy Young Leadership Award, 

Muriel Strosberg and Justin Paul, and Baklor and his wife, Arlene 

Kaufman, presented the graduates of Federation’s Emerging 

Leadership Project (ELP) Class of 2013.

More than $60,000 raised at 2013 Ruth Rales Jewish Family Service 

Annual Golf Tournament

Amid spectacular weather and the buoyant spirit of helping, 124 

golfers spent a great day of fun and fundraising. From lunch through 

the afternoon shambles play, to the cocktail reception, dinner 

and awards, meticulous planning, creativity and commitment to 

the cause were most evident – thanks to Co-chairs Isabel & Arnie 

Friedman and Lisa & Robert Marton, and their committee members 

Larry Blair, Eric Donner, Judi Donoff, Diane Feldman and Jon Kimmel. 

Emcees Arnie Friedman & Bob Martin kept the energy high.

Irwin Levy and Mark F. Levy

Robert Marton, Arnie Friedman & Danielle Hartman

Rabbi Dan Levin, Bob Marton, Peter Wohlgemuth & Jon Kimmel

Roy Camhi, Larry Blair, Mark Dern & Neil Meisel

Sanford M. Baklor and Hope Silverman Muriel Strosberg and Andrew R. Comiter

Susan Pertnoy and 
Ron Pertnoy
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SCENES: MEMPHIS

Jennifer Ledbetter and a student from Margolin Hebrew Academy 
painting fl owerpots

New residents Josephine Lewis and Dorris Joe at the Mother’s Day Party 

Doris Crouch enjoying a 
jewelry class.

Baron Hirsch Congregation
400 S. Yates Road

Memphis, Tennessee 38120
(901) 683-SHUL 

www.baronhirsch.org
BARON 
HIRSCH

Baron Hirsch Lag B’Omer PicnicBaron Hirsch Sisterhood Fashion Show & Luncheon

Antique Car Show

Doris Crouch enjoying a 
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Celebrating  
25  Years!

COME GROW  
WITH US!

Enrolling now for Fall 2013
9 months to Kindergarten

1376 East Massey Rd. • Memphis, TN 38120 • 901.937.2784 
www.timemphis.org

Ginnifer Goodwin, actress and Temple Israel bat mitzvah from 1993, spoke at the 
Congregation Annual Meeting

Families enjoyed MOMapalooza, a Mother’s Day favorite

Golfers line up a putt at the MRJ-Temple Israel Brotherhood 10th Annual Charity 
Golf Tournament



Orthopaedic care in 
the Express Lane

Start with OrthoStat.®
For sprains, fractures, injured muscles, 
bones, and joints, see an orthopaedic 

specialist at OrthoStat.

A division of MSK Group, PC

6286 Briarcrest Avenue  I  Memphis, TN 38120  I  OrthoMemphis 901.259.1600
orthomemphis.com

A division of MSK Group, P.C.

Walk-ins Welcome
Mon-Thurs: 8am-8pm

Fri: 8am-5pm
901.261.STAT (7828)


